Mariya Frost

From: Berntsen, Teresa (DOL)
Sent: Tuesday, April 21, 2020 2:40 PM
To: Sawyer, Sheri (GOV)
Subject: FW: Fwd: FW: KOMO News Questions: Car Tabs Question

Sheri, You and I discussed this—that people can pay online or by mail. That, with Stay at Home order, persons who are driving are generally those working at essential jobs. Also delayed revenue is problematic with effect on locals and small businesses.

So this is an FYI (my comms will notify Tara Lee), unless you would like to discuss further.

-----Original Message-----
From: Tammy Mutasa [mailto:tmutasa@komotv.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 21, 2020 1:45 PM
To: Anthony, Christine (DOL) <CANTHONY@DOL.WA.GOV>
Subject: KOMO News Questions: Car Tabs Question

Hi Christine!

Hope you’re hanging in there. This is Tammy from KOMO News. I am working on a segment called Ask the Experts and we are getting a lot of questions about car tabs and if people have to keep paying them now? I understand the $30 car tab initiative is still on hold. Is there any plan for people to delay payments that are coming up or are they still due as usual and if so, how do they pay for them? Some have reported trouble paying online.

Thanks kindly
Tammy